DCRS Value Added
Managed Services

What will it cost me?
Less than $ 5/day*
…will deliver you the MICROS e7 Software with 1-MICROS Workstation 5a POS
Touchscreen & Stand, 1-POS Printer, 1-POS Cash Drawer, 1-Remote Printer, Keyboard
for menu item maintenance, Flash Drive for backup, Operations Manual, all Freight
charges, Programming, Delivery, Installation, Training, and Live Support Services, with a
Standard Warranty that includes Onsite Repair & LiveHelp…all for less than $ 5/day!
…for less than $3/day* more, you can add integrated Internet Credit Authorization, our
business-grade SonicWall Router/Firewall that includes LiveProtect (our AntiVirus,
AntiSpyware, Intrusion Protection and Content Filtering managed service subscription),
Modem for backup Dial Credit, HP Back Office PC with 19” Widescreen LCD and Laser
Report Printer, Antivirus subscription services for the PC, Power Backup unit, and
LiveAlert&Connect—another managed service that can Alert us before you know it, so
we can Connect to you remotely, repair your problems quickly, all while avoiding
disruptions to your customers.

Less than $ 7/day*
…will deliver you all the above, but with 2-POS Touchscreen terminals, 2-Stands, 2-POS
printers, with Network Switch, Connectors and patch Cables…for less than $3/day*
more, add the Credit Software package, Managed Services & e7 PC system kit.

Less than $ 9/day*
…will deliver you all the above, but with 3-POS Touchscreen terminals, 3-Stands, 3-POS
printers, with Network Switch, Connectors and patch Cables… for less than $3/day*
more, add the Credit Software package, Managed Services & e7 PC system kit.

What does 1 employee cost you per day?
The MICROS e7 will not cost you, it will pay you!
We can prove it by providing you a Return on Investment report!
*These calculations are conservative estimates based on our customer’s average monthly payment made on an
approved 60-month lease for a store open only 26 days per month!
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